REGISTRATION FORM

Name __________________________________________

Address _______________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________ E-mail ______________________________

☐ Colloquium prior to Oct. 1: $65   ☐ Colloquium after Oct. 1: $70

☐ Colloquium: undergrad/grad student: $25

☐ I would like a vegetarian meal   Total enclosed $ _____________________

Workshop One preference (number first and second choice)

_____ Enlarging the One Way Conversation—Brent Bill

_____ Author/Editor Meetings (proposal submission required)—Lil Copan

_____ Getting to “Yes” with a Publisher—Shirley Dodson

_____ The Silence between Notes—Norman Minnick

_____ Writing True: The Soul’s Creative Work—Vinita Hampton Wright

_____ Telling It Slant: The Ministry of Storytelling—Susan Yanos

Workshop Two preference (number first and second choice)

_____ Enlarging the One Way Conversation—Brent Bill

_____ Author/Editor Meetings (proposal submission required)—Lil Copan

_____ Getting to “Yes” with a Publisher—Shirley Dodson

_____ The Silence between Notes—Norman Minnick

_____ Writing True: The Soul’s Creative Work—Vinita Hampton Wright

_____ Telling It Slant: The Ministry of Storytelling—Susan Yanos

A $65 registration fee covers all colloquium events, including Friday night readings, all plenary sessions and workshops, Saturday continental breakfast and lunch (please indicate vegetarian preference) and refreshments, and the reading/open mic Saturday night.

Send registration to: Writing Colloquium 2010, Mandy Ford, Earlham School of Religion, 228 College Avenue, Richmond, IN 47374. 1-800-432-1377, E-mail: fordma@earlham.edu